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local Council office: Buziaş, str.
Principală no. 16, tel/fax 0256/321450
Web page address:
http://www.primariabuzias.ro
Coordinates:
45°38′ 56“ n lat.; 
21°36′ 27“ e long.; 
Historical landmarks:
Xiiith century - archaeological artifacts
(buil ding remains, water pipes fragments,
stone monuments, roof tiles and coins) lead
us to believe that a healing water settlement
existed, which might be the successor of a
roman settlement (Ahi bis);
1321 - the settlement of Buziaş (under the
name of Kis buzjás) was first mentioned by
king charles i of hungary, in a royal act;
1369 - the town is recorded in the docu-
ments of those times under the name of
Buzus and Bozas; 
- historian florin medeleţ claims that in the
Xivth century Buziaş “was governed by
the families of romanian knyaz  neac -
şu”;
1406 - the romanian village Silagiu is first
mentioned in the paper “the Medieval
geography of Southern Hungary” written
by Mil le kes Bodog, under the name of
Zyluas, in a document acknowledging the
existence of a legal dispute between ştefan
Himfy, owner of Bozo s (Bu ziaş),and
Jacob, knyaz of Zy lu as (silagiu); 
1716 - Buziaş falls under the habsburg rule;
- the documents mention the town under the
name of “Buzieschi“, populated by
romanian serfs;
1720 - the first wooden orthodox church is
built by the romanian community from
Buzia ş;
1787 - the town Bachova is first mentioned
in documents (connected with the name of

an imperial district commissioner, Johann
Bacho), founded by the Germans (swa -
bians) in 1783 in the area deserted by the
romanians who moved in the neighbouring
villages and chevereş forest;
1796-1805 - the mineral water resources
are rediscovered and exploited;
1800 - the first Jews settle in Buziaş; 
- in 1851 around 51 Jewish families (240
souls) lived in the surrounding area, 10 of
which lived in Buziaş; 
- the synagogue was built in 1886; 
-after 1918 the Jewish community scat-
tered;
1811 - opening of the first organized spa
season, and the establishment of the Spa
resort; 
between 1811-1892 - the owner of the spa
resort is the Foundation of the Catholic
religious domain from timiş; 
1819 - Buziaş is  declared a spa resort; 
- until the end of the XiXth century the treat-
ment is performed by drinking mineral
water; 
- the basis of the balneary therapy was set
by dr. Bela lindenmayer, between 1809-
1838, and by dr. gheorghe Ciocârlan (the
first romanian balneary specialist) between
1838-1848;
- the treatments use the mineral waters cap-
tured from the mihai, iosif, no ta to riului and
feruginoase springs;
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1840-1850 - German and hungarian wine-
growers settle in silagiu; 
- several grape varieties are planted: ca -
darcă, majarcă, ro şu bătut, slanka men ka
and the hybrid variety ”ote l ă”;
1856 - radisich Jenő is born in Buziaş, art
historian, director of the Belle Arte museum
from Budapest (d. 1917);  
1882 - the band of amateur puppeteers
belonging to the Brauer-Berger family per-
forms in Ger man, hungarian and ro ma  nian
languages;
- the founder of the group was Ana
Winkler-Brauer, and her daughter, Kati
Bra uer-Ber ger, received the Practice cer -
tificate for the profession of puppeteer in
1929; 
- the group goes on tour in several counties
around West ern romania; the Buziaş Pup -
pet theatre continues its performances dur-
ing the second half of the XXth century, too,
and also after the revolution (1989);
1884 - primary school teacher Miklos
grand from Buziaş, winner of a grand Prix
in Paris for its bee products, publishes a
comprehensive treaty on beekeeping; 
22-26 August 1886 - Bu ziaş is hosting the
13th congress of Physicians and naturalists
from hungary and transylvania, joined by
specialists from europe and Asia;
September 1898 - the Austro-hungarian
king franz Joseph and the heir presumptive
prince franz fer di nand, visit the resort;
1900 - Buziaş has a population of 2,847: 
1,070 hungarians, 892 Germans, 877
romanians and 8 serbs;
1903 - the artesian aquifer is discovered,
and cardiovascular diseases are cured
using an external treatment (hot baths in
strong carbonated mineral water);
1903-1907 - 12 deep springs are drilled and
the mineral water bottling plant is built;  
1892-1906 - the owner of the resort is the
ernő Schottola family, who leased it in
1903 to istván Huszly and Kimmel
Koloman from timişoara (the Kimmel fam-
ily was the owner of the Kimmel Liqueur
factory, which was to become the founda-
tion of the “solventul” chemical Plant from
timişoara); 
1906 - the resort is now owned by  the
Muschong family, and its name is
Muschong Spa S.A. Buziaş;

1911 - Buziaş is officially declared a health
spa resort;
- the park of Buziaş, with a surface of over
20 ha, is a dendrological park with many
rare species of trees, the most important
being the plane tree (Platanus); 
- the resort’s architecture is built in turkish-
Byzantine style, unique to romania; similar
promenades can be found only in Karlovy

vary (czech republic) and Baden-Baden
(Germany);
1912 - Misteh endre is born in Buziaş,
hydrotechnical engineer, the designer of the
“Kossuth” bridge from Budapest;
1 december 1918 - eight people from
Buziaş (including protopresbyter ioan Pepa
and physician dimitrie Borca) and five
people from silagiu are the appointed repre-
sentatives attending the national Assembly
from Alba iulia, enjoying the unification and
foundation of the romanian state;
1919 - the “etelka” train begins to operate
between Buziaş station and the resort cen-
tral pavilion (replaced in 1972 by a bus);
1923 - electric lighting is implemented;
1934 - the heroes memorial, a white mar-
ble cross, is raised in front of the romanian
ortho  dox church, where a wooden cross
used to be; the inscription reads: “in mem-
ory of the heroes fallen on the battlefield
1914-1918”, to honour the fifty-five soldiers
from Buziaş who died during WW i;
11 April 1943 - several locals break in the
office of the ethnical german group  (the
cultural center from Buziaş), tear down the
German national flag and destroy Adolf
hitler’s portrait;
1948 - the health spa is transferred into
the property of the romanian state and is
named the Balneary undertaking from
Buziaş; 

Buziaş, recreational lake -  beginning of

20th century
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14 iulie 1948 - nicolae Jebelean is born in
silagiu, priest, narrator in the Banat idiom;
1955 - dimitrie Stan is setting up a choir
which performs songs in romanian, hun ga -

ri an and German languages; 
1956 - the settlement is declared town;
29 november 1962 - rodica draghin -
cescu is born in Buziaş, poet, prose writer
and essayist, translator; 
1986 - doru Simuţ publishes a small mo -
no graphy “Buziaş. A small tourist guide”; 
1990 - the health spa is managed by s.c.
tratament Balnear Buziaş s.A. (since 2005,
managing director eng. economist Sorin
Munteanu) and is recor ded in the ency clo -
pedia of the italian scho lars M. Mes sini and
C.g. lollo “Aque mine rali del mondo”, as
well as in “Pre cis d`hy dro logie” (by french
author  A. Morette); 
1992-1997 - the clinical medical center
“cristian Şerban" from Bu ziaş is built; offi-
cially opened on 1 July 1997; 
2001 - octavian Sfetcu publishes the
monograph “Bu     ziaş - theatrical and histori-
cal foundations”;
2010 - the rural Press Association from
the historical Banat region designates
Alger Viorel ilaş “2009 mayor of the Year
from timiş”; 
total population on 1 January 2010:
7,589  persons, of which:
- male = 3,674 persons
- female = 3,915 persons
number of households on 1 January
2010: 2,906

Member villages:
Buziaş, Bacova and silagiu;
educational institutions: - high school:
Buziaş; Primary and elementary school:
Bacova; Primary school:  silagiu; Kinder -
gar tens with normal hours: Buziaş, Ba cova
and silagiu;
Health facilities: hospital: Buziaş; medical
practices = Buziaş (three); dental practices
= Buziaş (three); medical clinics = Bacova
and silagiu; human pharmacies =  Buziaş
(two) and Ba cova; veterinary pharmacies =
Buziaş (two);
Cultural institutions: the cultural centre
from Bu ziaş; community centres: Bacova
and silagiu; the ethnography centre “iu -
liana florea trocea nu“ Buziaş; the Library:
Buziaş (founded in 1952);
Fitness and sports facilities: “vic toria“
Gymnasium Buziaş; the mineral Water

swimming Pool s.c.t. Buziaş; the Youth
stadium from Buziaş; sports ground:
Buziaş; parks: Buziaş and Bacova;
Churches: romanian orthodox churches:
Buziaş (1834-1839); (1995); Bacova
(1889); silagiu (1872); the roman-catholic
church from Buziaş (1873-1874); the
roman-catholic church from Ba co va
(1889); the reformed church from Buziaş
(1998).
Annual church festival and other cultu -
ral-religious events: village cele brations:
Buziaş (8 september - the Birth of mary),
Bacova (20 July - saint elijah), silagiu
(Ascension of Jesus); Brass Bands festival
(sep tember).

Photodocument: 

Kirchwei in Buziaş- Septembre 2009

CitiZenS oF Honour:
Viorel Şerban (1999).
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KArl MAier‘S CloCK
the romanian orthodox church from Buziaş was built between

1834-1839. in 1867, thanks to the city hall support, a clock is mount-
ed on the church tower, bearing the inscription Karl Maier in neiSAtZ,
probably the clockmaker’s name (neisatz is the German name of novi
sa d from the serbian Banat, and the name of a town in southern
russia, colonized by Germans at the beginning of the XiXth century
(present day neisatz-Krasnogorsk), by will of empress catherine ii.
the church burned on the evening of 7 november 1995. the tower, the
roof and a big part of the murals and other objects inside were
destroyed. the church was restored in less than a year. Karl ma ier’s
clock, also destroyed by the fire, was repaired for free in 1997 by the
swabian Alois Beremoser, based in Germany. Alois prepared the nec-
essary schematics for the restoration of the mechanisms damaged by fire. the mechanisms
were manufactured by the trade company construcţii metalice from Bocşa.

A HoPe giVing FoundAtion
the clinical medical centre “cristian Şerban" from

Bu ziaş, operational since 1 July 1997, is a medical insti-
tution for children and young peo-
ple under 30. Given its specific
and the large number of patients
in the same place, at the same
time, this centre is unique in ro -
ma nia and one of the largest in
europe. its main objectives are: thorough clinical and laboratory eval-
uation of each disease, therapy optimization, disease-specific medical
education, rehabilitation of locomotor and psycho-sensorial deficits,
psychosocial support for type 1 diabetes (insulin-dependent) children
and young people as well as for patients with hemophilia, complex
medical and socio-professional counseling. the patients are admitted
here free of charge. 

the centre was built between 1992 and 1997, using a foreign
model, by the founders of cristian Şerban foundation for Aid of ill children, viorel and margit
Şerban, both professors at the “victor Babeş”  university of medicine and Pharmacy from
timişoara, in the memory of their son, cristian. upon completion, this medical institution was
included in the romanian medical system. the clinical medical center “cristian Şerban” is a
modern hospital with a 50-bed capacity (30 for diabetes, 10 for hemophilia, 10 for medical
physical rehabilitation),  operational all year around, in 12-14 day series. the medical servi -
ces are similar to those of a university clinic of the same specialization.

tHe SPring oF Moş BÂZieş
Legends say that originally, Buziaş was just a scattered vil-

lage and “the entire surrounding area had very few water
resources. only one dwelling from a beautiful forest had
drinking water, near the house of moş Bâzieş, a good and
wise old man. the villagers drank water from the old man’s
spring and its sourish and cooling taste attracted other vil-
lagers, too. As time went on, more and more people moved
their home closer to the sourish water spring”. the old
man’s “sour” spring is said to have been located in the area where today’s park exists, and
the descendants of moş Bâzieş named the settlement Baziaş, as the name is still pro-
nounced by the older inhabitants of the spa resort Buziaş.
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tHe VillAge oF HAJduK MoiSe
silagiu is an old romanian village, established around the middle of

the Xviith century, from several scattered hamlets. the legend says the
settlement was founded by a priest, Zilagi or silagi, who came all the
way from tran sylvania. Another story tells about a hajduk from sălaj,
transylvania, whose name was moi se si lăgeanu or să lă geanu. he was

the one who united the scattered ham-
lets into one village in order to better
defend themselves against the otto -
man attacks. Helmut Wet tel, in his pa -
per “der Bu zi a scher Bezirk. land -
schaften mit his to ri schen Strei slich -
tern” (published in ti mişoara, in 1919,
describing the district of Buziaş at those
times), believes that the village name

has a southern slavonian origin, and is  derived from the noun syla
(beam, column), or from the noun Zil (cymbal) or from the noun silva (plum), but with no sci-
entific evidence to this end. the fact remains that silagiu has been a romanian settlement
since the beginning. moreover, according to the Austro-hungarian census from 1880, silagiu
had a population of 1,870,  including 1,691 romanians. the rest of the population, around
100 souls, included swabians and hungarians, settled in after 1840, as winegrowers. 

Romanian

Orthodox

Church

from

Silagiu

mihály munkácsy von Lieb or michel of Lieb (20.02.1844 - 1.05.1900)
- son of Leó mihály Lieb and cecíliei reök, both of Bavarian origin - is
regarded as one of the most important hungarian realist painters from the
XiXth century. he started painting in Jula (Gyula), at his uncle’s house,
lawyer istván reök, while recovering from an injury following a bad expe-
rience as a carpenter assistant in Arad. he attended academic courses of
belle ar te, painting mainly salon scenes and still-lifes, and also many
landscapes. towards the end of his career he painted two monumental
works: Hungarian Conquest (for the house of Parliament from Budapest) and a large scale
fresco entitled Apotheosis of renaissance, for the ceiling of Arts and history museum
(Kunst historiches museum) from vienna. 

in the summer of 1863, mihály mun kácsy von Lieb - together with another important
painter of the time, elek Sza mossy - enjoys in Buziaş the hospitality of Zsigmond ormós,
a revolutionary from 1848, aesthe tician, writer and art patron. While in Bu zi aş, mun kácsy
worked on two relatively large scale paintings. one of the two paintings - which is currently

unaccounted for (according to ioan ghe ţia, the author of the
manuscript “the chronicle of Buziaş eparchy“) -  represent-
ed a beautiful woman crossing a river, carrying a distaff on
her side and a child in a basket on her head. the second
painting, which can be seen in the national museum from
Budapest, depicts a romanian family in front of their house:
three women - one older and two younger (one of the latter
taking care of a little child) and a strong adult man, leaning
on a bat. in 1959, a photograph of this drawing , signed by
mun kácsy,  could be seen at the Archdiocese of ti mişoara
and another one at the museum of ca ran sebeş diocese.
100 years later, painter gheorghe gulie makes a copy after
a reproduction from the photo shop of Zeuker-Bu ziaş. the
copy can be seen in the presentation hall of the Popular Art
collection from Bu ziaş  (photo, left).

MiCHel oF lieB
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CitY oF BrASS BAndS
the Brass Band festival has been held

annually in Buziaş since 2002. in 2009 the
7th edition was held. over
the years, the festival has
led to the revival of sever-
al brass bands from dif-
ferent areas, both cultural
and religious. Professor
Ciprian Cipu,  the  initia-
tor of the festival, des -
cribes the event “the
event, which takes place annually, in the
first decade  of September, is attended by
hundreds of people, who experience
unique emotions triggered by the beauty
of this musical genre”.

With each edition, the brass bands pro-
gram became more diverse, from folklore
adaptations to ambient music, from interna-
tional to religious music. 2009 was the year
that marked the return of the promenade
concerts to their traditional location, which
was the stage of the central Park, in front of

the casino. some of the brass bands
performing on the stage of the 2009

edition of the Brass Band festival were: “Pro
Amiciţia” from timi şoara (the former brass
band of the military Garrison from timi -
şoara), the brass band of the baptist commu-
nity from Je bel, the brass band from re caş,
the youth brass band from rusca -te regova,
ca raş-se verin county, the brass band from
Li pova, Arad county,  the brass band from
Bănia, the brass bands from serbian Banat,
and the guests of honour, the brass bands
from rosen heim and Bö blingen (Ger many,
photo, below).

ABout tHe Age oF tHe
MinerAl WAterS 
FroM  AHiBiS
Professor and archaeologist dumitru tudor
wrote in his book “Cities, market towns and
villages in roman dacia”:  “We have
archeological evidence that the mineral
waters from Buziaş  were used in the Banat
region during the roman empire. A small
balneary town began to emerge near the
mineral springs,  proven by the discovery of
wall fragments, baked clay pipes, coins,
bricks, sculptures and inscriptions on stones
- all scattered, unfortunately, before being
able to conduct an analysis”. 
Another important archaeologist, liviu

Mărghitan,  believes that both Buziaş, and
Băile her culane ((Ad Aquas herculi sacras)
“were popular in the daco-roman antiquity
for their special, curative qualities… the
ruins, water pipe fragments, stone monu-
ments, the roof tiles and coins dating back to
the Xith century  foresee the existence of a
Xiiith century health resort.” 

scholar Alexandru Borza (founder of
geobotany) writes in his book “the Banat
region during the romans” (timişoara,
1943) that “the multiple roman water pipes
and bricks discovered in the area prove that
Buziaş was known and exploited. the
roman name of the town wasn’t known”, but
later on, historians believed that the roman
name of the settlement from Banat, blessed
with healing waters, was Ahi bis.




